
I'm looking for part-time work in the hospitality, tourism and recreation industry.

OBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE

I am a hardworking student who is eager to learn. Reliable and responsible. Looking to gain work experience while completing studies. Good experience in
customer focused roles, where I have been flexible and can adapt to any role in an ever changing economic and pandemic environment.

PERSONAL STATEMENTPERSONAL STATEMENT

WORK HISTORYWORK HISTORY

Mitre 10 AlbanyMitre 10 Albany

Auckland, New Zealand
Aug 2021 - Nov 2021

Columbus CafeColumbus Cafe

Albany, Auckland, New Zealand
Dec 2020 - Present

Movenpick Ice Cream Parlour ,TakapunaMovenpick Ice Cream Parlour ,Takapuna

Auckland, New Zealand
Dec 2019 - Nov 2020

QUALIFICATIONSQUALIFICATIONS

University of OtagoUniversity of Otago

Dunedin, New Zealand 
2022 - Present

Westlake Girls High SchoolWestlake Girls High School

Auckland, New Zealand 
2020

PERSONAL SKILLSPERSONAL SKILLS

TeamworkTeamwork

Good at working in a team, can give clear communication give help or advice to others if needed, good at keeping the team on their toes.

Willing to learnWilling to learn

I am always willing to learn new things and expand my knowledge on things I may or may not know. Always keen to improve.

MADISON BOWKERMADISON BOWKER
  140, Albany Street, Dunedin, New Zealand

  madibowker@gmail.com

  0211891431

Click and collectClick and collect

During the different levels of COVID lockdown I was flexible to work in Mitre 10 Albany and New Lynn . I
completed tasks such as click and collect service. Picked orders in the store plus faced the click and
collect customers. Completed invoices for orders, packaged and invoiced deliveries and restocked
shelves. I also learnt how to complete checkouts and scanning products before reaching checkouts.

Front of HouseFront of House

I complete front of house tasks such as serving customers on the till, table service, cleaning and closing
up the cafe. I have also helped in the kitchen prepare cabinet food. Assisted with kitchen duties-
dishwashing and closing the dishwasher. Managed table bookings for larger customer functions. I
ensure pleasant smooth flowing service at the cafe. I have worked in two Columbus Cafe branches
those being New Lynn and Albany.

Front of houseFront of house

I was front of house where I completed tasks such as scooping and serving ice cream, interacting with
customers, helped train new staff members, handled cash, made coffees and desserts as well as
managing ice cream deliveries. On Sundays I was relied on as assistant cafe manager where I would
open the cafe, set up the shop along with setting up the till plus hand make waffle cones for the day. I
was also in charge of closings where I cleaned the cafe, preparing it for the next morning, handled the
cash and locked up the cafe.

Bachelor of CommerceBachelor of Commerce

Majors: Marketing and Management.

Level 2Level 2
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Time managementTime management

Good and controlling my time, keeping a good work flow, not stressing during stressful time and keep on my toes to complete tasks to an acceptable time.

Work ethicWork ethic

I can keep calm during busy times, not stress myself out but instead keep calm and continue working to the best of my ability. Maintain the expected business
standards  with great customer service at the forefront of my shift.

Thinking skillsThinking skills

I am good at spotting problems and seeing where there is an error that I can help fix  efficiently. Think in different ways on how to improve or assist a certain
situation.  

ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS

Discretionary university entranceDiscretionary university entrance

20212021
Accepted into AUT and Otago University with Level 2 results.

Swimming Sport CaptainSwimming Sport Captain

20172017
A- team Stirling Primary School, East London, South Africa

Exploring new places Hospitality and business
Meeting and communicating with people of diverse cultures Photography
Management

INTERESTSINTERESTS

Amanda DooleyAmanda Dooley
Cafe Manager - Columbus Cafe

  amanda.pewitt@megaalbany.co.nz

  0211557049

Sheree HowleySheree Howley
Head Chef - Columbus Cafe

  sheree.howley@gmail.com

  0223217471

REFEREESREFEREES
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